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Abstract: We propose the use of silicon graphene waveguides to implement 
a tunable broadband microwave photonics phase shifte based on integrated 
ring cavities. Numerical computation results show the feasibility for 
broadband operation over 40 GHz bandwidth and full 360º radiofrequency 
phase-shift with a modest voltage excursion of 0.12 volt.  
 
1. Introduction 
Graphene is a two dimensional single layer of carbon atoms arranged in an hexagonal 
(honeycomb) lattice that has generated considerable interest in recent years due to its 
remarkable optical and electronic properties [1]-[3]. It has an energy vs momentum dispersion 
diagram where the conduction and valence bands meet at single points (Dirac points) [1]. In 
the vicinity of a Dirac point, the band dispersion is linear and electrons behave as fermions 
with zero mass, propagating at a speed of light of around 106 m s–1 and featuring mobility 
values of up to 106 cm2V–1s–1. These electronic properties make this material a potential 
candidate for nanoelectronics and, in particular, for high-frequency applications [1]-[3]. 
Graphene also shows unusual optical properties [4]. For instance, due to its linear dispersion, 
it can absorb light over a broad frequency range enabling broadband applications. Saturable 
absorption can be observed as a consequence of Pauli blocking, and non-equilibrium carriers 
result in hot luminescence. 
 Another remarkable property of graphene is that the density of states of carriers near 
the Dirac point is low, and as a consequence, its Fermi energy can be tuned significantly with 
relatively low electrical energy (applied voltage) [1]-[4]. This Fermi level tuning changes, in 
turn, the refractive index of graphene. Thus, the combination of graphene with integrated 
dielectric waveguides opens unprecedented possibilities for the design of tunable components 
and several groups have recently reported devices with applications in the microwave [5],  
terahertz [3] and photonic regions [4] of the electromagnetic spectrum. A particularly active 
area of research during the last years is related to the design of tunable integrated photonic 
components where different contributions have theoretically and experimentally reported a 
variety of functionalities including electroabsorption modulation in straight waveguides [5]-
[7] and resonant structures [8], channel switching [9], and electrorefractive modulation [10].  
 Most of the former components can find application in digital communications but, 
to our knowledge, graphene has not been yet proposed for the implementation of tunable 
analog photonic components [12], [13] and, in particular, for devices providing essential 
functionalities in the emerging field of integrated microwave photonics [14], such as 
broadband phase shifters and true time delay lines. In this paper we propose the use of 
graphene in combination with silicon waveguide resonators for the implementation of 
integrated broadband fast tunable microwave photonic phase shifters. The paper is structured 
as follows. In section 2 we review some basic properties of graphene that are important in the 
 design of tunable photonic components, most notably the dependence of its conductivity and 
dielectric constant on the chemical potential and applied voltage. In section 3 we propose a 
silicon photonics waveguide design for the implementation of the phase shifter and evaluate 
the impact that the incorporation of the graphene layer has on the effective index and 
absorption of its fundamental TM and TE guided modes. We pay special attention to the 
impact that voltage change has on the tunability of both parameters and identify the suitable 
bias regions for electroabsorption and electrorefractive operation. In section IV we present the 
integrated phase shifter design. It is based on single-sideband modulation of the broadband RF 
signal onto an optical carrier that is then shifted relative to the modulated signal using the 
resonance of an optical all-pass ring cavity filter. This phase shifting can be tuned by 
incorporating graphene into the waveguide implementing the ring cavity. Broadband 
operation in the 10-50 GHz region is demonstrated and the design is expanded to a two stage 
cavity in order to provide full 360º range phase shift. Section V presents some conclusions 
and future directions.  
2. Graphene conductivity and dielectric constant 
Graphene has noteworthy optical properties due to its conical band structure that allow both 
intraband and interband transitions [1]-[3]. Both types of transitions contribute to the material 
conductivity [15].  
                       
 
σ ω( ) =σ intra ω( ) +σ inter ω( )                                                     (1) 
For instance, intra-band transitions are the dominant source for the overall conductivity in the 
microwave and terahertz regions of the spectrum that can be expressed in terms of the Kubo's 
formula [15]:  
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Where e represents the charge of the electron,   the angular Planck constant, kB the Boltzman 
constant, T the temperature, µc is the Fermi level or chemical potential and:  
                                               Γ = evF
2
µµc
                                                                     (3) 
is the electron collision rate which is a function of the electron mobility µ  and the Fermi 
velocity in graphene  vF ≈106ms−1 . In the visible optical region of the spectrum however, 
inter-band transitions dominate the conductivity that is given if  kBT << µc ,ω by [15]: 
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Form (1)-(4) one can get the dielectric constant of a layer of graphene: 
                                                           
εg ω( ) = 1+
iσ ω( )
ωεoΔ
                                                      (5) 
Where Δ=0.34 nm is the thickness of the layer. The left part of Figure 1 represents as an 
example, the real and imaginary parts of both the intra and inter-band conductivities for 
λ = 1550nm,  T = 300ºK ,  1 / 2Γ = 5.10−13 sec  as a function of the chemical potential, while 
the lower part represents the dielectric constant. In this particular example a transition can be 
observed at µc = 0.4eV , where the dielectric constant changes for purely real µc > 0.4eV  to 
imaginary µc < 0.4eV . Note that in the vicinity of µc ≥ 0.4eV  a small change in the 
 chemical potential yields a substantial change in the real value of the effective index of 
graphene as shown in the right part of figure 1. Graphene is electrorefractive in that region. 
On the other side, a small change in the chemical potential in both directions around 
µc = 0.4eV  yields a substantial change in the imaginary value of the dielectric constant (i.e 
the losses) and graphene is electroabsorptive in that region.  
Exploiting either the electrorefractive behaviour of graphene lies at the heart of designing 
the microwave photonics phase shifter. Tunability is achieved by suitable application of a 
voltage Vg to the graphene layer, since this changes the value of the chemical potential 
according to [11]: 
                                            
µc Vg( ) = vF π η Vg −Vo( )                                             (6) 
Where Vo=0.8 volt is the offset from zero caused by natural doping and 
η = 9x1016V −1m−2 [6].  
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Fig. 1. (Left) Real and imaginary parts of the intra-and inter-band conductivities of graphene for  
λ = 1550nm,  T = 300ºK ,  1 / 2Γ = 5.10−13 sec . (Right) Overall complex effective index. 
3 Graphene silicon waveguide 
Graphene can be incorporated into silicon to implement graphene silicon waveguides 
(GSWs). One approach, shown in figure 2 consists in placing a monolayer graphene sheet on 
top of a silicon bus waveguide, separated from it by a thin Al2O3 layer. 
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Fig. 2. Deep silicon waveguide with a layer of graphene placed on top of it. 
The presence of the graphene layer modifies the propagation characteristics (field profile, 
losses and effective index) of the guided modes and these can be in turn, as mentioned above, 
controlled and reconfigured changing the chemical potential by means of applying a suitable 
voltage. In addition, all these properties are wavelength dependent so a complete description 
of how 
 With the exception of very simple and unpractical waveguide configurations, this description 
requires the use of numerical and or mode solving techniques. 
The transverse electric (TE) and Transverse Magnetic (TM) modes of the waveguide 
have been numerically calculated by means of a Finite Differences (FD) based commercial 
Field Designer mode solver, from PhoeniX Software B.V. The dispersive nature of the 
materials has been taken into account in the numerical calculations in the wavelength range 
under study (1540-1560 nm). The left part of figure 3 represents, for λ=1550 nm, the effective 
index and the losses (in insets) vs the chemical potential for both the TE and TM fundamental 
modes. The right part provides as well the wavelength dependence. 
 Note that the main electrorefractive and electroabsorptive characteristics of graphene 
displayed in figure 1 are transferred to the waveguide TE and TM modes, despite the small 
dimensions of its layer as compared to those of the waveguide. This fact and the subsequent 
possibility of changing the effective index the guided modes with the applied voltage opens 
the possibility of controlling the phase of the signals propagating through these waveguides. 
In the next section we apply this effect to the design of the microwave photonics phase-
shifter.  
4 Tunable microwave photonic phase shifter 
A tunable broadband microwave phase shifter is a key component in applications such as 
phased antenna arrays, microwave filters and reconfigurable front-ends [12],[13]. A 
particularly simple and versatile design is that based on single-sideband modulation of the 
broadband RF signal onto an optical carrier [16]. The phase of the carrier is then shifted 
relative to the modulated signal using the resonance of an optical all-pass ring cavity filter as 
shown in the upper part of figure 4. 
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Fig. 3. (Left) Effective indices and losses for the TE (upper) and TM (lower) modes of a deep GSW.  (Right) 2D 
Effective indices and losses for the TE (upper) and TM (lower) modes of a deep GSW versus the wavelength and the 
chemical potential. 
 
 Integrated versions of this phase shifter have been reported in silicon on Insulator 
(SOI) [17] and Silicon Nitride TriplexX technologies [18]. In both cases however the tuning 
mechanism is based on thermal effects and thus is slow-speed. The high electron mobility of 
graphene suggests that a voltage-controlled fast tunable phase shifter could be obtained by 
 incorporating graphene into the ring waveguide. The voltage control signal would act on the 
chemical potential, thus changing the resonance position of the filter. The lower part of figure 
4 illustrates, as an example, the design of a TM phase-shifter based on the deep GSW reported 
in section 3.  
 The structure is composed of two cavities rather than a single one in order to easily 
achieve a sharper transition in the phase transfer around the resonance frequency. The 
structure is designed for operation at 1550 nm featuring a ring radius is 250 µm which yields a 
free spectral range of 100 GHz, enough for broadband operation of the phase shifter in the 10-
50 GHz Rf frequency range. The resonator coupling constants are both equal to 0.12. 
 
 
Fig.4. (Upper) principle of operation of a single-sideband microwave photonics RF phase shifter using an all 
pass optical filter resonance. (Lower) two stage RR GSW design of a tunable phase shifter (parameter details are 
given in the text). 
  
 Figure 5 displays the results for the designed phase shifter. The left part represents 
the impressed phased shift over the detected RF subcarrier (modulo 2π) as a function of the 
chemical potential of graphene where the RF frequency is taken as a parameter. Note that 
there is a region of the chemical potential in between 0.5656 and 0.567 eV where a semilinear 
phase-shift vs chemical potential spanning 360º is obtained.  
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Fig. 5. (Left) impressed phased shift over the detected RF subcarrier (modulo 2π) as a function of the chemical 
potential of graphene where the RF frequency is taken as a parameter. (Right) impressed phase shift versus the 
subcarrier frequency, taking the chemical potential as a parameter. 
  
 The broadband operation of the phase shifter is more easily appreciated in the right 
part of figure 5. It is instructive to compute as well the voltage range for which the 360º phase 
shift is obtained. Using (6) then this voltage range is 0.12 volt. The above results show that, in 
principle, a graphene based broadband phase shifter is feasible, featuring the advantages of 
fast reconfiguration and low voltage excursion to achieve full 360º phase shift. 
5. Summary and Conclusions 
We have proposed the use of silicon graphene waveguides to implement a tunable broadband 
microwave photonics phase shifter based on integrated ring cavities. Numerical computation 
results have shown the feasibility for broadband operation over 40 GHz bandwidth and full 
360º radiofrequency phase-shift with a modest voltage excursion of 0.12 volt. 
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